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1. PROGRAMME AND BUDGET FOR 1951 - LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE: Item 23 of the 

Agenda (Documents EB6/31, A3/Prog/31 and resolutions WH43.71 and ША.117) 
(continued from fourth meeting, section 9) 

. . . . • . 

... • 参 ‘ 

Ihe CHAIRMA.N said that the first task of the Board under, agencé item 

23 was to decide how the activities set out in resolutions ША3.71.1 to WHA3.71.4, 

amounting in estimated expenditure to ^578,000, should Ьсз introduced into 

the budget in the light of the savings mentioned in resolution ША3.71, 

totalling ^191,867. The discussion would, of course, be academic in 

that the question related to budget estimates and not to the actual level 

expenditure for the year 1951 which was under study by the Standing Committee 

on Administration and Finance. 

Dr. HOJER felt that the question before the Board did not call for 

a great deal of discussion. The working party, on adjustments to the 

operating programme of the Committee on Progranme of the ïhird Health 

Assembly had proposed allocating ^50,000 to activities in connexion with 

UNHWAPRNE, ！jf47,093 to health statistics, and the balance of the savings to 

pestilential diseases, with priority for cholera and plague. In his view 

such a distribution should be approved and the apportionment of the said 

balance between cholera and plague should be left to the discretion of 

the Director-General. It was probable that the technical assistance 

prograinne would include provision for cholera and plague thus ultimately-

releasing that balance, or part of it , for apportionment to other communicable 

diseases. 
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parc 4 

Dr. GONZÁLEZ cnclorsod Dr. Hojcr's remarks and proposals. The Organization's 
‘ i 

now activity in -tho field of health statistics, including the '• establishment, of a 

clcarins. contre, was most important work, and it was essential that the Board 
V 

should dccidc to brine it undor tho recular budect. A cloaring contre should bo 

set up to considor the moans of achiavinc uniformity in application of 

nomcnclatm-GS with national bodies handling health statistics, as that was tho 

natural consequence of the adoption of the International Classification, of 

Diseases, Injuries and Causos of Doath by WHO and also of Regulations No. 1 by 

Mciiibor States. 

Colonel JAF/Jl nofcod that whorsas tho asonda made mention of four documents, 

the Chairman had appoarod to indicate that the discussion be rostrictocl to 

resolution Ш^3 .71 . He -wished to know if such was his intention, and added 

that he considered that tho discussion should also cover document ЕВб/31, T^iich 

was closely linked in subjoct vdth the resolution in quosti on. 

The。HAJRM/iN ropliod that the Board's first duty was to dischargo its 

responsibility under resolution 狐 3 . 7 1 , after it could decide whether it 

should proccod with consideration of document EB6/3I which, ho repeat eel, was 

undor study by the Stancling Gonmdttoo on Administration and Financo. 

Dr. do LEON asroGd m t h the remarks of Drs. Hbjor and González. Ho also 

proposod that leprosy should be incluclod anionc the priorities to be provided for 

out of the savings of $191,867. There had been тацу recent and interesting 

findings in that field which should bo made available to other "workers in i t . 

It was also dosirablc to convcno a mooting of an expert conanitteo on leprosy. 
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Dr. M/ICKENZIE supported tho views expressed Ъу Drs, Ho jar and González. 

Tho question of health statistics, and particularly the creation of a clearing 

cantro, wero most important» Thcro was a constitutional responsibility for such 

activities and for revising thorn; consequently, the nocossary funds should bo 

provided, 

Colonel J AFAR гор oat od his question as to whether or not it was the 

intention to withdraw document ЕВ6/31 from tho agendaa 

The CHAIRMAN said that nothing had. boon withdrawn» Ho had moreHj taken 

first the adjustments of the budget as instructed by the Health Assornbly in 

resolution 1НД3.71. The other documents were listed as a background to the 

discussion. On page 3 of document ЕВб/31 woro to be found points which would 

come up for discussion after resolution l»ffl/i.3.71 had been disposed of. 

Colonel JAFAR submitted that disposal of that resolutions which covered 

only part of tho field, prior to discussion of document EB6/3ls which embraeed 

tho whole field, would bo prejudicial to that discussion. 

The CHálRMLN said ho could only rofor to paragraph 2 of resolution Ш 1 3 Л 

where the instructions wero clearc 

Dr. DAENGSVANG agreed, with Dr. Mackenzie on the question of health 

statistics. Pestilential diseases should also be given due consideration. 

The savings could bo equally divided botweon health statistics and pestilential 

disoasGs, mth priority in tho latter field for cholara and plague, 



Sir Arcot MUDHil/iE observed that the two Health Assombly resolutions beforo 

the Board were capable of slight^ different interprétations, Resolution 

^ 3 . 7 1 was clear in its instructions as to which activities should bo incladod. 

To his mind^ hcwovGr^ it did not preclude examination of further allotments to 

pestilential diseases as provided for in resolution TOi3.1l7. It was hold that 

programme priorities had not boon taken into account in tho preparation of the 

1951 budget; if they had boen., tho pestilential disoasos would not have appeared 

in the technical assist anco budget, At that stage he пюго!у wished to know 

whetherí as a result of the discussion on resolution WH¿\3,71, it would not later 

be possible to consider budget transfers that might bo required for pestilential 

diseases in accordance with the instructions givon in resolution Ш13.117. 

The ( Ж Ш Ш 1 agroecl mth Sir ijrcot that resolution 碰 3 . 1 1 7 crcatod a 

problem by authorizing the Executive Board to ost^blish and adjust the 

expenditure level. That authority, howuvox^ left the way opon for examining 

subsequent adjustmonts. At the present stage the Board was morely ondoavouring 

•bo study the thooretical budget in its relation to programme 4 

Dr. de PAUL/I SOUZA observed, with regard to the last paragraph of 

resolution 碰 3 . 1 1 7 , that certain services of the Organization, as for example 

those on nutrition and mental health, had funds allocated for staff but none 

for providing that staff with the means of carrying out its work. The matter 

required close consideration. 

The GHAIRMÛN confirmed that there would be an opportunity of looking into 

that point when tho quostion of the actual level of expenditure -«as discussed. 
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Mr, STOWMAN，advisor to Dr• believed that Dr. Hojer^s proposal was 

acceptable to all# He supported tho argumonts advanced, and proposed that 

Dr• Hojer^s proposal be acceptod. 

Dr. ST¿MPAR considered that tho matter should first be discussed by the 

Standing Coiraidttee on Adrainistration and Finance， which committee should prepare 

a report to facilitate the Boardls decision. With rogard to the point made by 

Dr# de Paula Souza^ it was not always necessary to provide officials 

me ал s of carrying out thoir wctrk^ since the very useful task of some 

merely to broadcast ideas t 

The CHñ.IRIÍÍiN, summing up tho discussion, felt that a resolution 

following linos would intorpret the opinion of the Board; 

Tho Executive Board, 

Having considered tho instructions of the Third World Health AssonibUy^ 

1» RESOLVES to include in tho regular programme for 1951 the following 

activities； 

(1) activities in connexion with иШТ/ГАНШЕ TO.th an allocation of 

150,000; 

(2) activities on health statistics connected v/ith national committees 

and a clearing centre^ with an allocation of $47,093; 

(3) activities connected with communicable and pestilential disoases 

to the extent remaining possible； and 

2 # INSTRUCTS the Dir G et or-Goner al to take appropriate action after the 

Exocutive Board has established the expenditure ceiling for 1951 and has 

given the Dirgctor-General guidance as to tho programma modifications to be 

•vdth the 

of them was 

along the 

made in the light of that ceiling• 



That resolution was in accordance with thü proposal made by Dr. H*djor and 

supported by Drs, Gonzalez^ de Leon, Mackonzio and Daongsvang. 

Docisiont The resolution was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the next point tobe dealt with was the adjustment of 

programme to the level of expenditure. . Did tho Board vdsh to discuss, that 
* • • 

problem before having the recommendations of the Startling Committee on 

Mrainistration and Finance? The relative .documents were EB6/3I , A3/Erog/3l and 

resolution TOi3.H7. He felt that nothing useful could bo achieved before the 

Standing Committee had reported» 

Colonel JAFiiR tkaught it would, bo of advantage to tho Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance i f the subject were discussed forthwith, as that 

committee would, then have the benefit of tho -views of the mcmbors of tho Board» 

Dr , HOJEE observed that the establishment of an expenditure level uvas a 

pure matter of finance, and that the IGYGI must be known before tho Board oiabarkod 

on a discussion of the adjustment of programme to it； otherwise there weald bs 

overlapping and duplication of -work. 

Colonel JAFAR urged thât the Board should proceed to discuss, documonb 

EB6/3I . HQ had certain suggestions to make, either then or at some later time, 

and he preferred the present to the future as ho fearocl ho might nob havo an 

adequate opportunity towards the end of the session because of pressure of 

business. A responsibility had beon dologatod.by the Assembly to the Executive 

Board which in turn would pass it on to tho Director-Genoral, and it m s necessary 

that he should have clear guidanco as to the action he was expcctod. to take. 
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The .СНА-ШМШ requested Colonol Jafar to proceed id.th his comments0 

Colonel JiiPAR said that the points ho had to make covered document EB6/3I 

and Official Records Noe 2 3 ; 

The Organization had been operating in 1950 at the 1949 budget level of 

activities, and if that level wero to be roughly maintained in 1951 he felt, it 

desirable to keep in abeyance the six posts listed on page 2 of document EB6/3I, 

and so effect a saving of roughly |48,000e The question of making those 

appointments could well be left over until the increase in the workload of the 

Secretariat justified them. 

He enquired what were the duties of the administrativo director and of the 

personnel officer under Administrative Services on page 40 of document BB6/3I, 

for he felt there might be some ovorlapping of their duties <, 

He suggested that the posts of management officers appearing under 

Administrative Management Section on page 41 should be left in abeyance. On a 

budget of 15,000^000 a Budget Section of seven officers was too generous, As 

it was probable' that travel would be reduced^ the number of officials in the 

Finance and Accounts Section (page 41) co.uld bo reduced. He further drew the 

attention of the Board to the fact that Administration and. îlnance would cost 

the Organization a sum of $757,513. 

With regard 七0 Advisory Services，fellowships., courses, seminars and 

subsidies to institutes accounted for over $900,000 of the t otal cost of 

Advisory Services which amounted to just over |2,5003000. As those items did 

not involve a great deal of work for the staff, the figure for salaries： appeared 

to be disproportionateо 



In.'his-..-via^ no meetings of export committees should be held in I95X unless 

absoluto^ necessary arid thorough^ justified by facts and information collected 

beforehand. Ho had heard advanced as justification for proceeding -with tho 

International Serological Laboratory Conference, the fact that arrangements for 

it had already been made; that did not seem to him to be a determining factor. 

I f his suggestion were adopted) there would be a saving of |232,749. 

• 

• H e h c l d t h a t J the slants listed on page l l t the last three should be 

substantially reduced. He did not suggest that tho work for which they wero 

proposed v/as not important ； it was merely a matter of waiting until more jMnds 

bGcam available. He also suggested substantial reduction of all the grants 

listed on page 9 of ЕВб/з10 

He strongly recommondGd that the Standing Committee on Mninistration and 
. ‘ ' - . • • ‘ 

Finance carefully scrutinize the expenditure on the Tuberculosis Research Office 

in Copenhagen, which might concoivably be somewhat reduced» 

On pa£Q 59 of Official Records No. 23, under Studies of Communicáble . 

Diseases, seven posts had been provided, whoroas there were only three in EB6/3I 

for the same soction. Again, on page 139 of Official Records No, 23, under 

Other Communicable Diseases, one officer had been provided for at. headquarters 

but the post appeared to have beon suppressed in EB6/3I, That meant that 
. . . • 

pestilential diseases, on vjhich so maiy delegates had laid considerable emphasis 

in the COBimitteG on Programme at the Assembly, would have no programme in I951, 

Ife vras pajrbicularly clisappointed to see such posts suppressed whilst six further 

posts were contemplated (page 2 of document £Вб/31), Щз 

pressuro for consideration of pestilential diseases was on general humanitarian 

grounds,, in tho interests both of that part of the world that was free from such 

diseases and of the part which s t i l l suffered from them, It would be regrettable 



ÍZ the rost of the world nogloctod action against those diseases, and reliocl on 

strongthGning quarantino barriers. Those #10 no longer suffered from those 

.diseases could herb appreciate what thoy meant to those vAxo did, and were inclined 

to forsct that thoy could break through any barriers» 

Tho matter closervecl the most serious consideration； fmids saved in other 

dir G étions should be- devoted to the elimination of communicable diseases. Ho 

would be ¿Lad to hear from the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance whether his coiimattee had dealt with the points ho had raised# 

The СБЛШМШ expressed his gratitude to Colonel J afar for speaking so fully 

and bringing forward the questions on viiich ho held strong views# In an 

endeavour to help him in the oxamination of the administration and organizational 

structure of WHO, he offorod his coiriraonts on tho various points raised as follows : 

Six vacant posts at Hoaclquartors In connoxion т/vith Colonel J afar . 

suggestion that these posts bo kept in abayanco^ it should be borne in irond 

that cl ост mont EB6/3I was not one of proposals but was a factual statement of the 

present position of tho Organization. 

Duties of Porsonnol Officer: Tho Standing Cpmmittee on Administration and 

Finance^ at its meeting in January，had considered the duties of staff mombors 

of the Department of Administration and Finance and had made suggestions for . 

reductions (Official Records No. 26，page 29 and Annex 1 3 ) . It would not bo use-

ful for the Board to . go into matters of detail at the present stage，but Colonel 

Jafar might perhaps attend the meetings of the Standing Coimnittee on.Administration 

and Financo and also "submit questions direct to tho chairman of that conrniittee i f 

he desired furthor information. 



Administrative Servicesî The figure of $757,513 for those services (page 43 

of .'locument ЕВ6/31) was related to the viiole question of the administrative 

arrangements of WHO and it wDuld not be appropriate for the Board to attempt to 

Give a detailed reply at the present stage. Colonel Jafar could submit questions 

of detail to the chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance• 

Advisory Services: The Board should consider immediate3y the strong 

proposal made by Colonel Jafar that committees of experts should not meet in 

1951j in order to guide the Standing CommitteG on Administration and Finance in 

its examination of the question,. 

Grants s As Colonol Jafar's suggestion that certain grants bo reduced was 

related 七о important• matters already under consideration by the Standing 

Committee on Administration and Finance5 he asked him to await that committee‘s 

report• 

Pestilential disoases» Colonel Jafar's strongest feelings had beon 

expressed on tho question of pestilential diseases; he had made emphatic 

suggestions that moro attention should be given to these diseases andj in that 

respect, had called, attention to ccrtain appointments nvhich he claimed were noted 

in Official Records No. 23 but which were not included in document ЕВб/31. That 

was a matter of programme policy» 

In reply to the GIL'JRMiN1 s question as to how far the Standing Committee on 

•administration and Finance had proceeded in regard to the matters raised by 

Colonol J afar j Sir Arcot МГОАШЛ said that several of the questions had been 

considorod but the committee had not yet reached definite conclusions. Its 

report was being prepared, but the Yievrs of the Secrctari&t had not yet been heard, 



Colonel J afar had raised some new questions, which TOUIC! be carefully 

considered by the Standing Committee, and, as suggested by the Chairman, he 

would be pleased to give Colonel Jafar ацу additional information hé desired. 
v

 » 

Dr, DAENGSViiNG/ referring to Part I of tho budget 一 Organizational Meetings, 

(ЕВб/31, page 7) - said, that the amount approved by the Third World Health . 

Assonibly (resolution TO'O.109) was $277,753，but the amount shown in EB6/3I was 

1287^588, a. difference of just under $.10,000, He asked if it would bo possible 
. . . . . . t ： • • 

to reduce the estimate to the amount approved by the Third World Health ilsseiribly, 

Mr0 SIEGEL, Assistant Direct or-Genoral, Department of administration ard 

Plnance, saicl the increase was accounted for by the cost of the Fourth fTorld 

Health Assembly: in the Appropriation resolution it was shown as $160,278 and in 

documonfc ЕВб/31 as |181,б08, the difference resulting from tho cost of the meoting 

of the special committee on the draft International Sanitary Regulations, for 

which provision must be made i f it wero decided that the s-pecial committee should 

meet in advance of 七he Fourth feld Health Assembly'. 

It had been possible to effect a saving of #11,000 in Part I， section 3' 

(rosional committees) by making no provision far a regional committee in the 

African region in 1951； thus, the incroaso of $21,000, minus the saving of 

|11^0003 accounted for the difference of approximately |10 ,000 , 

Dr, DUJARRIC do la RIVIERE, alternate to Professor Parisot, considered 

Colonel J afar‘s remarks very interosting, especially his emphasis on the necessity 

for intensiiying the figlit against pestilential diseases, in the field and his 

proposal that there.should be no meetings of expert committees in 1951. 



He was entire^ in agreement with Colonol J afar on the first point and 

wished to assure him that there was no lack of interest reearding the spread of 

those diseases in Asia on tho part of countries v/hcre they had not appeared far 

somo years. Epidemics could not be containod within narrow limits and no one 

knew Tihon or thqy might break out. There might, for instance, be a serious 

influenza epidemic in 1952, similar to that of 19XÔ, whlái had caused more deaths 

throughout the world in six months than plague would cause in ten years. The 

problem mst be considored as a whole and possibly the Director-General might be 

asked to consider #hat facilities could be afforded, to the administration to 

enable thorn to' cope with omergencies, and whether definite grants should be 

placed at their disposal for use in dealing with a sudden outbreak of ал epidemic. 

Regarding the second poinb', he was not in agrGoment mth Colonol Jafar, 

The expert committees wore an erbremoly important part of the -whole máchinory 

and it was essential to have tho opinions of the experts in order to establish 

principios fordcaHng with tho various diseases, to keep up to date and perfect 

means of f i t t ing thorn. I f economies must bo made in this connexion, it might 

b e Possible to group tho oommittoes, instead of having one for each disease. 

He could not support the disсontiпиал ce of the periodic meetings of export 

f - •. 

committees• 

Dr, de EÚUIA SOUZA susjested that effective results could be obtained through 

correspondance by the Secretariat with the panels of experts ； it mi^it bo 

advisable to establish such panels in connexion with all the expert conrnittees. 

On the subject of pestilentiel diseases, he did not agree that they could be 

eradicated sole3y by the means sugcested by Colonel Jafar: their eradication 

depended not only on the work of WHO but also on the organization of efficionfc 
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natioijal publi c-ho alt h services, 

Dr с НШЖ agreed -vri-th Colonel Jafar on' the qüestíbn'' of péMlertóiál • • 

1 dis Ô as G s but "not in RESARD to the discontinuance of expert cornniittee NFÉÉTÏNGS^ 

although ho did think that the amoimfc of docMientation and the durât i oh ' bf- thë 

meetings might bo rocluccde 工 n.a final evaluation «, the r e suit s acîii e vad by the 

expert conmiittoGG were very satisfactoiy э . ...。;:•、‘ .:.：;..,‘. 

The CH¿JRM^K rercínded the Board that the sab je et under discussion -was the 

resolution adoptee' by tho Third World Health Assembly (WHA3<J17)) which, 

authorised tho Beard, to ostablish anĉ  adjust the oxpenrliture le.v.ale When that 
• ； • • ‘ . . . . . 

had been clonê  the problem of present activities.? programme priorities3 field 

operations^ feilo^ltí-ps dn¿ t e chri col ‘ зегтхйе s Would have ъо be dealt mth^ 

Hg thorcfore asked merobors' to rostró'ct their remarks to the immediate problems 

- • • «-. 

the Standinc ComudtteG • on ^.ministration atd Firiai'oe waïd :be holding its final 
. . . . r •’ • • • ； • . . 

meeting that aftoriicon, and the Board mast- ;-complete it's report on Sâturdsçy-

«•；.'.' . • / • . •. , » « • • * ¡ . < * -. ，. 
-¿ •• - . . < � � • . . . . . , • - - , , . 

T,)ornínz^ …？ k 

• ... •• .:.,..,‘• 
. - �••• . . . . 、：.. . • “ 

“Йо; then asked if the Board'was in f алюш '̂ of ''elindnaèing or reducing the 

rrants listod on pages 9 and II 'of ciooumerib ЕВб/31, ^ íhe resolution of the 

Third TiTorld Health Aasoi^bly (ТШДЗ^Т!) had incücateci the it.Qins on .vrhich 
‘ - • • " • . - . . . » - , : , • ¡ •• • ^ . . . • . , . - � , . • • - . 

réductions could bo made arid they did not inclucLe. grants, 、-

* ‘ . . ‘： • • - • . - • . . » , � • ‘ •• - • г ‘ •' • � ‘ “ ‘ ‘ 
‘ ‘ • . . . . . • ；. ： • •• .•.>•；• • / • . » - • • • . . 1 • ‘ • ‘ • , V ; . - • . . . . . • 

‘ - • . . , . . . . V- . . � J . . - . . -

s ÏDi-V ЖСКЕНгш' th'o¿Üh1> Ib'woîila tüif'ortuna^á ''if the crairbs 'Were 
• . . • i 

GliDirktoci^ ‘ since it would' lL/jiin- ' vcu^^hle^ros-ëaroh" work which had been 

carried on before 二. васЬ'^з tilkt'-of C^Xra • - must 

ceasre s 



' v Professor De LáET supported Dr. Mackenzie, The total amount involved was 

not large and possibly the Director-General might be authorized, i f he found 

during the financial year that some grants were not justified, to "withhold them 

and consult the Executive Board later as to the desirability of their 

canoellation(: 

Dr . le. LEON was also in favour of the retention of the grants. The 

benefits derived from the work were large in comparison with the amounb of 

money involved« 

- • • » 

Dr, D/sENGSVANG suggested that a saving of between 110,000 and 115,000 night 

be . .made by ', reducing sonfâ grants by Ï500 or 11,-000, 

Rrofessor CANilFERIA thought the complete elimination of the grants would 

be dangerous, The Board should establish guiding principles for deciding 

whet her., or not a particular institution should receive a grant. It was 

difficult to appreciate the relative value of suoh grants: for instance, the 

World Federation for Merrfcal Health - whiph yras no doubt doing important work -

received 

3. subst»anti 3,1 grarrb ； but "what would happen if s. non^goveirnnien'fcal 

organi 2 at i on：.. as ked • f or a grant in' connexion -with tuberculosis, for example? 

The С Ш Ш Ш , replying to Dr . Daengsvang, pointed out that the Board was 

not required to go into the details of reductions but to consider the general 

question of Aether or not there should be reduction or elimination of grants e 

He interpreted, the opinion of the Board generally as being in favour of 

maintaining the system of chants， but that the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance should examine the question of possible reductions. 



Regarding the inçwrtant question of the discontinuanco of expert committee 

meetings in 1951, he stressed that, if a decision wore taken that there sKould 

： b é n o meetings in 1951? the budgetary and programme problems for 1952 .would be 

шсйг more' complex, 

Dr. RAE did not agree that expert committee meetings should be discontinued, 

nor did he agree irith Dr. Dujarrie de la Riviérs that there should bo regroupings 

he doubted if anyone could be a world expert on a number of subjects. He did 

think, however, that the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance should 

go carefuiny through the list and see in which cases it was absoluteOy necessary 

for the expert comndttees to meet in 1951： for instance, the oommittees on 

environmental sanitation, professional and technical education, venereal infecrbions, 

drugs liable to produce addicybion, and possib^ maternal and child health, could 

be postponed until 1952, thus saving about 秘0,000, which could, i f necessary, 

be used for work in connexion with pestilential diseases, 

• » . 

Colonel JAFAR thought there had boen a groat deal of misunderstarding in 

regard to expert committees. Opinions of experts could be obtained by 

correspondence and, in the light of the replies roceived, meetings could bo 

arranged i f necessary. It was the regular periodic meetings to iwhich he in/as 

opposed, 

•. 

Dr» HOJER proposed that, as the amount allocated for export committees 

had already been reduced by $51,000 (or about 15%) there should be no farther 

roducrfcion. 

Dr. RAE, in reply to the CHAJRMAN, said his proposal was for a reduction 

additional to that already made by the Third World Health Assemb]y. 



Dr, DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE, supporting Dr. Hc5jer»s proposal, and 

replying to Dr, Rae, believed that experts could be found, who were capable of 

dealing with more than one subjecrfc. Some liaison should however be established 

between the various expert committees. He did not understand why Dr. Rae had 

specified the discontinuance of certain expert conrniitteos. 

Dr. BRADY, also supporting Dr. Hbjer's proposal, considered it absolutely 

essential that the expert committees .should meet in 1951» He recalled that 

the working party on adjustnonts to the operating prograixie had 

carefully examined the agendas of the expert committôes and those which 

remained in the list were those which were integrated with other•programmes of 

1H0. 
< 

The СШ.ШШШ pointed out that, owing to the obligations of 1SÍH0 as a treaty-

organ of the opium CQnventions，. the Expert Committee on Drugs liable to produce 

Addiction must meet in 1951. The saving estimated in Dr. Rae»s proposal would 

thus bo reduced to 150,000} he proposed to put that suggestion to the vote. 

Dr. MACKENZIE asked if the rejection of Dr. Rao»s proposal would mean that 

tho Standing Committee on Administration and Finance could not eliminate any of 

the expert committees - or would the Board then voto on Dr. Hojer's proposal^ 

which, if accepted, would mean that there could be no reduction. In his opinion, 

it was a serious problem, as the money must be found scanehow. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that it wmld still be possible for the Standing 

Committee on Administration and. Finançe to consider the question. 
• . • • 



Dr • HÔJER said he had nab intended 七hat the total amount should not be 

reduced: he was not opposed to the decisions of the Third World Health Assembly 

and the Committee on Programme 

Dr. RAE, in reply to Dr. DUJARRIC de 

eliminating the 工international Serological 

that arrangements had already been made. 

la RIVIERE^ said he had not suggested 

Laboratory Conference^ as he understood 

The Health Assenbly had5 however. 

dirocted that priority be given to work in connexion m t h pestilential diseases-

and the money for that mast be founde 

Professor Do IAET supported Dr. Rae and at the same time т/dshed to meet the 

views of Dr5 Dujarrie de la Rivière。 He thought some of the export comiiittees 

had already achieved good results and it was now a question of implementing those 

results • The proposal that the coirunittees should not meet in 1951 was made 

purely from a budgetary standpoint and in. no way detracted from their value о 

Dr. STAMPAR thought the time available was insufficient for an intelligent 

appraisal of the level of expenditure^ and that it was not a matter for discussion 

by tho full Board t it should be dealt with by the Standing Coimiattee on 

Administration and Finance 0 The Director-General should，of course, be 

instructed not to go beyond the budget ceiling» The only place where savings 

could be made was in staff and at present the Board could only ask the Director-

General not to make any now appointments and porhaps even to make certain 

reductions in tho existing staff e 

He proposed that the Standing Comirdttee on Administration and Finance should 

moet again before the sovonth cession of tho Executive Board, to examine the , 

question carofully « 



Dr. DUJAIIRIC do la RIVIERE supported Dr, Stampar's proposal. 

. S i r Arcot bUDALI/iR thought a realistic view should bo taken of the question 

of adjusting the programme to the funds available, bearing in mind the 

instructions given by the Third World Health Assembly, Although the time 

available was liinited, he thought it would be well for the Board to reach tentativo 

conclusions, basocL on the rocoimendations of the Standing Committee on Administra-

. ‘ 

ti on and Finance, Ydiich could be cscamined by the Director-Ooneral, With goodváll 

(he used the vrord advlsodly) on both sides, it should be possible for tho Executive 

Board, in collaboration m t h the Secretariat, to arrive at conclusions concerning 

the best mothed of effecting economies, 

He proposed therefore that the Board should reach tentative conclusions on 

all tho matters under discussion, #iich would nab be binding for the 1951 

programme, but which would onable tho Director-General and his staff to study 

tho questions- in the light of the vdshes of the Executive Board; and that final, 

conclusions on each of the items should not bo reached until tho seventh session 

of tho Executive Board. 

Dr, DUJ/J?,PJC clo la RIVIERE supported tho proposale 

Tho DIRECT- OR -GENERAL, referring to tho resolution of the Third World Health 

AssGEibly (та\ЗД17) authorizing the Board to give "due consideration to the 

administrative problems croatod by fluctuations in tho authorized levol of 

exponclituro", saicl that, for the work of the Organization to bo carriocL out îdth 

roasonablo officioncy, it was nocossary to have a certain amount of stability -

which moarrfc long-term planning. I f it became necessary to terminate staff 

appointmorxbs, it should bo done as early as possible: a considerable amount in 
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thG 1951 budget would have to bo used for repatriation expenses etc. • In order to 

m k Q allocations for 1951 before tho end of 1950, it was essential that tho Board 

should decide, at tho present session) the operating programme and buclgot for 1951 

The псззсЬ session would bo almost entirely concerned with tho programme and budget 

for 1952 and it would thon bo too lato to make adjustments oxceptfor those whidi 

should bocome effective late in 1951» 

The CHAIRMâN said the Board had a continuing function concerning tho 

establishment of a level of expenditxire and, as the Director-General had 

suggested, it was important that certain olomerifcs in respect of 1951 should bo 

decided immodiately. One question to be decided was whether a broad instruction 

should be given to the Standing Committee on Administration and. Finance on the 

subject of export committees. He would therefore put to the vote Dr. Rae's 

proposal for a reduction of $50,000 in the amount shown on page 13 of documenb 

EB6/3I. 

Decision: The proposal was rojacted by 6 votes to 5 . 

Dr, D/lENGSVANG proposed that there should be a reduction of #25,000. 

Decision: The proposal was rojectod by 5 votos to none, with 

3 abstentions• 

Tho CHAIRMAN then put to the vote Dr. irdjorJs proposal for the retention of 

tho expert committees listed on page 13 of document EB6/3I. 

Decision: Tho proposal was adopted. 



Tho cmmiâN' said the decision coulcl be accepted as a broacl instruction to 

the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, which would still be free 

to examine the costing of the item. 

He then reminded tho Board that tho instruction given by the Third For Id 

Hoalth AssembOy that a budget ceiling should be fixed даs still under 

consideration by the Standing Conimitteo on Administration and Finance。 

It was agreed that the Standing Committee on Administration and. Finance 

should meet at 2.30 p.m. that afternoon and that the discussion of item 23 of 

the agenda should Ъе continued at the next plenary session. 

The meeting rose at 1,05 P»m 
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1 . ffîOGRiMME AND BUDGET FOR 1951. LEVEL OF EXPENDITURE； Item 23 of the Agenda 

(Documents EB6/31, A3/R/112, A3/R/77 and A3/Prog/3l) 

The CHAIRMAN said that the first task of the Board under agenda item 23 was 

t o d e c i d e h o w t h e activities set out on pages 2 to 7 of document A3/R/112, araount-

ing in estimated expenditure to f578,000, should be introduced into the budget in 

the light of the savings mentioned on page 1 of the same document, totalling 

$191,867. The discussion would, of eourse, be academic in that the question re-

lated to budget estimates and not to the actual level of expenditure for the year 

1951 which was under study by the Standing Committee on Adrainistration and Finance. 

Dr. HÔ'JER drew attention to a discrepancy between the English and French 

texts of the document in question, and suggested that under paragraph 1 (l) the 

words between the figures $285,866 and (51,867 in the French text should be 

«réduit par». 

With regard to the question before the Board, h9 felt that it did not call 

for a great deal of discussion. The working party of the Committee on Programme 

of the Third Health Assembly had proposed allocating $50,000 to activities in 

connexion with UNRWAPNE, |47,093 to health statistics, and the balance of the 

savings to pestilential diseases, with priority for cholera and plague. In his 

view such a distribution should be approved and the apportionment of the said 

balance between cholera and plague should be left to the discretion of the 

Director-General. It was probable that the technical assistance programme would 

include provision for cholera and plague thus ultimately releasing that balance or 

part of it for apportionment over other communicable diseases. 



Dr. GONZALEZ endorsed Dr. Нб^ег^ remarks and proposals• The Organizationfs 

new activity in the field of health statistics, including the establishment of a 

clearing centreд waa most important work, and it was essential that the Board should 

decide to bring it under the regular budget. A working party might be set up to 

consider the means of achieving uniformity of nomenclature with national bodies 

handling health statistics• 

Lieut#Colonel JAFAR noted that whereas the agenda made mention of four 

documents, the Chairman had appeared to indicate that the discussion be restricted 

to A3/R/112. He wished to know i f that was his intention^ and added that he cor>* 

sidered that the discussion should also cover do cornent ЕВб/31, which was closely 

linked in subject with document A3/RД12 • 

The CHAIRMAN replied that the Board's first duty was to discharge its 

responsibility under document A3/1i/ll2, after which it could decide whether it 

should proceed with consideration of document ЕВб/31 which, he repeated, was under 

study by the Standing Coimnittee • 

Dr. de LEON agreed with the remarks of Drs. H»jer and Gonzalez. He also 

proposed that leprosy should be included among the priorities to be provided for 

out of the savings of 0191,867. There had been many recent and irrteresting 

findings in that field that should be made available to other workers in it . It 

was also desirable to convene a meeting of an Expert Committee on Leprosy. 



Dr. MACKENZIE supported the views expressed by Drs, HW.ier and Gonzalez. 

The question of health statistics, and particularly the creation of a clearing 

centre, were most important• There was a, constitutional responsibility for such 

activities and for revising them； consequently, the necessary funds.should be 

provided. 、 

Lieut. Colonel JAFAR repeated his question as to whether or not it was the 

intention to withdraw document EB6/31 from the agenda. 

The CHAIRMAN said that nothing had been withdrawn. He had merely taken 

first the adjustments of the budget as instructed by the Assembly in document 

A3/R/112. The other documents were listed as a background-to the discussion. 

On page 3 of document EB6/31 were to be found points which would come up for dis-

cussion after document A3/R/112 had been disposed of, 

Lieut, Colonel JAFAR submitted that disposal of document A3/R/112, which 

covered only part of the field, prior to discussion of document EB6/31, which 

embraced the whole field， would be prejudicial to that discussion. 

The CHAIRMAN said he could only refer to paragraph 2 of document АЗД/112, 

where the instructions were clear• 

Dr. DAENGSVANG agreed with Dr. Mackenzie on the question of health statistics. 

Pestilential diseases should also be given due consideration. The savings could 

be equally divided between health statistics and pestilential diseases with priority 

in the latter field for cholera and plague. 



Sir Arcot MUDALIAR observed that the two Assembly resolutions before the 

Board were capable of slightly different interpretations. Document A3/R/112 was 

clear in its instructions as to which activities should be included. To his mind, 

however, it did not preclude examination of further allotments to pestilential 

diseases as provided for in Assembly resolirbion A3/R/77. It was held that pro-

gramme priorities had not been taken into account in the preparation of the 1951 

budget. If they had been, they would not have appeared in the technical assistance 

budget. At that stage he merely wished to know whether, as a result of the dis-

cussion on document A3/R/112, it would not later be possible to consider budget 

transfers that might be required for pestilential diseases in accordance with the 

instructions given in document A3/R/77. • 

The CHAIRMAN agreed with Sir Arcot that the resolution in document A3/R/77 

created a problem by authorizing the Executive Board to establish and adjust the 

expenditure level. That authority, however, left the way open for examining sub-

sequent adjustments. At that stage the Board was merely endeavouring to study 

the theoretical budget in its relation to programme, 

Dr. de.PAULA SOUZA observed, with regard to the last paragraph of document 

A3/R/.77, that certain services of the Organization, as for example those on 

nutrition and mental health, had funds allocated for staff but none for providing 

that staff with the means of carrying out its work. The matter required close 

consideration. 

The CHAIRMAN confirmed that there would be an opportunity of looking into 

that point when the question of the actual level of expenditure was discussed. 



Mr. ST01MAN (Adviser to Dr. Hyde) believed that Dr. Hojerts proposal 

m s acceptable to all . He supported.the arguments advanced, and proposed 

that Dr. H'djerrs proposal be accepted* 

D r ' S T A M P A R considered that the matter should first be discussed by the 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance, and that that comcdttee 

should prepare a report to facilitate the Board's decision. With regard 

to the point made by Dr. de Paula Souza, it was not always necessary to 

provide officials with the means of carrying out their work, for the very 

useful task of some of them yvas merely to broadcast ideas. 

The CHAIRMAN, summing up the discussion, felt that he would be inter-

preting the opinion of the Board in a resolution along the following lines. 

The Executive Board, 

In considering the instructions from the Third World Health Assembly, 

RESOLVES to include in the regular programme for 1951 the following 

activities: 

(a) Activities in connexion with the UNMAPNE with an allocation of 

$50,000； 

(b) Activities on health statistics connected with national committees 

and a clearing office, with an allocation of $47,093j. 

(c) Activities connected with communicable and pestilential diseases 

to the extent remaining possiblej and 

INSTRUCTS the Director-General to take appropriate action after 

the Executive Board has established the expenditure ceiling and given 

the Director-General guidance as to the programme modifications necessary 

in the light of that ceiling. 

That resolution was in accordance with the proposal made by Dr. Hojer 

and supported by Drs. Gonzalez, de Leon, Mackenzie and Daengsvang, 



Decision; The resolution was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN said that the next point to be dealt with was the adjustment of 

programme to the level of expenditure. Did the Board wish to discuss that problem 

before having the recommendations of the Standing Committee on Administration and 

Finance? The relative documents were ЕВб/31, A3/R/77 and A3/Prog/3X. He felt 

that nothing useful could be achieved before the Standing- Committee had reported, 

Lieut.Colonel JAFAR thought it would be of advantage to the Standing Committee 

on Administration and Finance if the subject were discussed forthwith, as that 

committee would then have the benefit of the views of the members of the Board, 

Dr. HOJER observed that the establishment of an expenditure level was a pure 

matter of finance》 and that the level must be known before the Board embarked on a 

discussion of the adjustment of programme to it] otherwise there would be over-

lapping and duplication of work. 

LieutrColonel JAFAR urged that the Board should proceed to discuss document 

EB6/31. He had certain suggestions to make, either then or at some later time, 

and he preferred the present to the future as he feared he might not have an 

adequate opportunity, through pressure of business, towards the end of the session, 

A responsibility had. devolved from the Assembly to the Executive Board which in 

turn would pass it on to the Direc tor-Gene ral, and it was necessary that he should 

have clear guidance as to the action he was expected to take• 

The CHAIRMAN requested LieutaColonel Jafar to proceed vdth his comments. 

LieutvColonel JAFAE said that the points he had to make covered documents 

EB6/31 and Official Records No. 23<• 
mrnmim i) i 'w m i • •• 



The Organization had been operating in 1950 at the 1949 budget level of 

activities^ and if that level were to be roughly maintained in 1951 he felt it 

desirable to keep in abeyance the six posts listed on page 2 of document EB6/31, 

and so effect a saving of roughly $48,000, The question of making those appoint-

mants could well be left over until the increase in the workload of the Secretariat 

justified them. 

He enquired what were the duties of the administrative director and of the 

personnel officer under Administrative Services on page 40 of document EB6/31, for 

he felt there might be some overlapping of their duties. 

He suggested that the posts of management officers appearing under Administrative 

Management Section on page 41 should be left in abeyance. On a budget of $5,000,000 

a ^dget S e o t i o n o f s e v e n officers m s too generous, and as it was probable that 

travel would be reduced, the number of.officials in the Finance and Accounts Section 

(page 41) could be reduced. He farther drew the attention of the Board to the fact 

that Administration and Finance would cost the Organization a sum of #757,513, 

With regard to Advisory Services, Fellowships, courses, seminars and subsidies 

t 0 tostitutes accounted for over 1900,000 of the total cost of Advisory Services 

which amounted to just over $2,500,000. As those items did not involve a great 

deal of work for the staff, the figure for salaries appeared to be disproportionate. 

In his view, no meetings of expert committees should be held in 1951 unless 

absolutely necessary and thoroughly Justified by facts and infomation collected 

beforehand. He had heard as justification for proceedings with the International 

Serological Conference, the fact that arrangements for it had already been made. 

That did not seem to him to be a determining factor. If his suggestion were 

adopted, there would be a saving of $232,749, 



He held that, of the grants listed on page 11， the last three should be 

substantially reduced. He did not suggest that the work for which they were 

proposed was not important; it was merely a natter of waiting until more funds • 

became available. He also suggested substantial reduction of all the grants 

listed on page 9 of EB6/31. • 

He strongly recommended that the Standing Committee on Administration and 

Finance should carefully scrutinize the expenditure on the Tuberculosis Research 

Office in Copenhagen, vdiieh might conceivably be somewhat reduced. 

On page 59 of Official Records No, 23, under Studies of Communicable Diseases, 

seven posts had been provided, vjhereas there were only three in EB6/31 for the same 

section。 Again, on page U 9 of Official Records No, 23, under Other Communicable 

Diseases, one officer had been provided for but the post appeared to have been 

suppressed in EB6/31. That meant that pestilential diseases, on which so many 

delegates had laid considerable emphasis in the Committee on Programme at the 

Assembly, would have no programme in 1951. He was particularly disappointed to 

see such posts suppressed whilst six further administrative posts were contemplated 

(page 2 of document EB6/31). His pressure for consideration of pestilential 

diseases was on general humanitarian grounds, in the interests both of that part of 

the world that was free from such diseases and of the part which still suffered from 

t h e m ' I t w o u l d b e regrettable if the rest of the world neglected action against 

those diseases, and relied on strengthening quarantine barriers. Those who no 

longer suffered from those diseases could not appreciate vihat it meant to those yho 

did, and were inclined to forget that they could break through any barriers. 

The matter deserved the most sericus consideration, and funds saved in other 

directiens should be devoted to the elimination of communicable diseases. He 

TOuld b e ® l a d t 0 h e a r f r c m the Chairman of the Standing Committee on Administration 

and Finance whether his committee had dealt with the points he had raised. 



The CHAJRMAN expressed his gratitude to Colonel Jafar for speaking so fully and 

bringing forward the questions on which he held strong views. In an endeavour to 

help him in the examination of the administration and organizational structure of 

而 0 , he offered his comments on the various points raised as follows： 

Six vacant posts at Headquarters； In connexion with Colonel Jafar,s suggestion 

that these posts be kept in abeyance^ it should be borne in mind that document 

EB6/31 was not one of proposals but a factual statement of the present position of 

the Organization, 

Duties of Personnel Officers The Standing Committee on Administration and Finance? 

at its meeting in January, had considered the duties of staff members of the 

Department of Administration and Finance and made suggestions for reductions (Official 

Records No. 26， p.29 and Annex 13)。 It would not be useful for the Board to go 

into matters of detail at the present stage, but Colonel Jafar might perhaps 

attend the meetings of the Standing Committee and also submit questions direct to 

the chairman of that committee if he desired further information. 

Administrative Services ？ The figure of $757,513 for these services (p,43 of 

document ЕВб/31) was related to the whole question of the administrative arrangements 

of WHO and it would not be appropriate for the Board to attempt to give a detailed 

reply at the present stage, Colonel Jafar could submit questions of detail to 

the chairman of the Standing Committee, 

Advisory Services； The Board, should consider immediately the strong proposal made 

by Colone：', Jafar that committees of experts should not meet in 1951, in order to 

guide the Standing Committee in its examination of the question. 



Grantst As Colonel Jafar»s suggestion that these be reduced was related to 

important matters already under consideration by the Standing Committee, ho asked 

him to await the committee's report. 

Pestilential diseases: Colonel Jafar's strongest feelings had been expressed on 

this point； he had made emphatic suggestions that more attention should be given to 

these diseases and, in that respect, had called attention to certain appointments which 

he claimed were noted in Official Records No. 23 but which were not included in ЕВб/31. 

That was a matter of programme policy. 

In reply to the CHAIRMAN'S question as to how far the Standing Committee had pro-

oeeded in regard to the matters raised by Colonel Jafar, Sir Arcot MÜDALIAR said that 

several of the questions had been considered but the committee had not yet reached 

definite conclusions. Its report was being prepared, but the views of the Secretariat 

had not yet been heard. Colonel Jafar had raised some new questions, which would be 

carefully considered by the Standing Committee, and, as suggested by the Chairman, he 

would be pleased to give him any additional information he desired, 

Dr, mENGSVANG, referring to Part 工 of the budget - Organizational Meetings, 

(ЕВб/31j p.7) - said that the amount approved by the Third World Health Assembly 

(Appropriation resolution, A3/R/93) was $277,758, but the amount shown in ЕВб/31 was 

$287f 588, a difference of just under $10,000. He asked if it would be possible to 

reduce the estimate to the amount approved by the Third World Health Assembly. 

Mr. SIEGELj Assistant Director-General, Department of Administration and 

Finance, said the increase was accounted for by the cost of the Fourth World Health 



Assembly： in the Appropriation resolution it was shown as $160,278 and in document 

EB6/31 as |181f60S, the difference resulting from .tàs cost of the meeting of the special 

committee on the draft International Sanitary Regulations, for which provision must 

be made if it were decided that the special committee should meet in advance of the 

Fourth World Health Assembly, 

It had been possible to effect a saving of $11,000 in Part I , section 3 ~ 

regional committees - by making no provision for a regional committee in the African 

region in 1951; thus, the increase of #21,000, minus the saving of $11,000, siccounted 

for the difference of approximately $10,000. 

Dr, DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE, alternate to Professor Parisot, considered Colonel 

Jafar's remarks very interesting, especially his emphasis on the necessity for 
« 

Intensifying the fight against pestilential diseases on the spot and his proposal 
/ . 

that there should be no meetings of expert committees in 1951. 

He was entirely in agreement with Lieutenant-Colonel Jafar on the first point 

and wished to assure him that there was no lack of interest in the spread of those 

diseases in Asia on the part of countries where they had not appeared Sor some years等 

Epidemics could not be contained within narrow limits and no one knew when or whsre 

they might break out. There might, for instance, be a serious influenza epidemic 

in 1952, similar to that of 1918, which had caused more deaths throughout the world 

in six months than plague would cause in ten years. The problem must be considered 

as a whole and possibly the Director-General might be asked to consider what facili-

ties could be afforded to the administration 'ao enable them to cope with emergencies, 

and whether definite grants should be placed at their disposal for use in dealing 

TTith a sudden outbreak of an epidemic. 



Regarding the second point, he was not in agreement with Lieutenant-Colonel 

Jafar, The expert committees were an extremely important part of the whole 

machinery and it was essential to have the opinions of the exp&rts in order to 

establish doctrines for dealing with the various diseases, to keep up to date and 

perfect moans of fighting them. If economies must be made in this connexion, it 

would be possible to group the committees, instead of having one for each disease. 

He could not support the discontinuance of the periodic meetings of expert committees, 

Dr, de PAULA. SOUZA suggested that effective results could be obtained through 

correspondence by the Secretariat with the panels of experts, and it might be 

advisable to establish such panels in connexion with all the expert committees» 

On the subject of pestilential diseases, he did not agree that thsy could be 

eradicated solely by the means suggested by Lieutenant-Colonel Jafar;- their 

eradication depended not only on the work of 1H0 but also on the organization of 

efficient national public health services. 

Dr. HOJER agreed with Lieutenant-C olonel Jafar on the question of pestilential 

diseases but not in regard to the discontinuance of expert committee meetings, 

although he did think that the amount of documentation and the duration of the 

meetings might be reduced. In a final evaluation, the results achieved by the • 

expert, corrftiitbees were very satisfactory. 

The CHAIRMAN reminded the Board that the subject under discussion was 

the resolution adopted by the Third World Health Assembly (A3/R/77), which 

authori^ied the Board to establish and adjust the expenditure level* 



When that had been done, the problem of present activities, programme 

priorities, field operations, fellowships and technical services would have 

‘ « 

to be dealt with. He .therefore .asked members to restrict their remarks to 

the immediate -robleas the Standing Qommittee would be holding its final 

meeting in the afternoon and the Board must complete its report on Saturday 

morning. 

» 

He then asked i f the Board was in favour of eliminating or reducing 

the grantr listed on pages 9 and .11 of document ЕВб/31. The resolution 

of the Third World Health Assembly (A3/R/112) had indicated the items on 

which reductions could be made and these did not include grants. 

•. . - , • ‘ ' -

Dr. MACKENZIE thought it would be wfortunate i f the grawts were 

eliminated, which would mean that the valuable research work which had been 

carried on before the war - such as that of the World Salmonella Centre -

must cease. 

Professor De LAET supported Dr. Mackenzie. The total amount involved 

was not large and possibly the'Director-General might be authorized, i f 

he found, during the financial year, that some grants were not justified, 

to withhold them and consult the Executive Board later as to the desirability 

。f their cancellation. 

Dr. de IEON was also in favour of the retention of the grants. The 

benefits derived from the work were large i “ comparison with the amount of 

money involved. 

Dr. DAENGSVANG suggested that a saving of jfrom $10,000 to '§15,000 

mi^Irt be made by reducing some grants by $500 or $1,000. 



Professor CANAPERIA thought the complete elimination of the grants w^ulcl 

be dangerous， and that the Board should establish guiding principles for 

deciding whether or not a particular institution should receive a grant. It 

was difficult to appreciate the relative value of these grantsî for instancej 

the World Federation for Mental Health - which was no doubt doing important 

work 一 received a substantial grant, but what would happen if a n。'n-governmental 

organization asked for a grant in connexion with tuberculosis, for cxp-nple? 

The CHAIRMAN, replying to Dr. Daengsvang, pointed -jut that the Board 

was not required to go into the details of reductions but to consider the 

general question of whether or not there should be reduction or elimination 

of grants. He interpreted the opinion of the Board generally as being in 

favour of maintaining the system of grants, but that the Standing Committee on 

Administration and Finance should examine the question of possible reductions. 

Regarding the important question of the discontinuance of expert 

committee meetings in 1951, he stressed that, i f a decision were taken that 

there should be no meetings in 1951> the budgetary and programme problems 

for 1952" would be much more complex. 

Dr. RAE did not agree that expert committee meetings should be discontinued, 

nor did he agree with Dr. Dujarric de la Rivière that there should be regroupingt 

he doubted i f anyone could be a world expert on a number of subjects. Hg did 

think, however, that th© Standing Committee should go carefully through the 

list and see in which cases it was absolutely necessary for the expert committees 

* 

to meet in 195lt for instance, the committees on environmental sanitation, 

technical education, venereal diseases, drugs liable to produce addiction, and 

possibly maternal and child health, could be postponed until 1952, which 



would save about 絲0,000, which could, if necessary, be used for work in 

connexion with pestilential diseases. 

Lieutenant-Colonel JAFAR thought there had been a great deal of 

misunderstanding in regard to expert committees. Opinions of experts could 

be obtained by correspondence and, in tho light of the replies received, 

meetings could be arranged if necessary. What he was opposed to was the regular 

periodic meetings. 

Dr. HOJER proposed that, as the amount allocated for expert committees 

had already been reduced by ^ 1 , 0 0 0 , or about 15%, there should be no further 

reduction’. 

Dr. RAE, in reply to the Chairman, said his proposal was for reduction 

additional to that already made by the Third World Health Assembly. 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE, supporting Dr. H^jor's proposal, and 

replying to Dr. Rae, believed that experts could be found who were capable 

of dealing with more than one subject, but some liaison should be established 

between the various expert committees. He did not understand why Dr. Rae 

had specified the discontinuance of certain expert committees. 

Dr. BRADY also supporting Dr. Hb'jer's proposal, considered it 

absolutely essential that the expert committees should meet in 1951. He 

recalled that the working party had carefully examined the agendas of the expert 

committees and those which remained in the list were integrated with other 

prograranes of WHO. 

The CHAIRMAN pointed out that owing to the obligations of WHO as a 



treaty organ of the Opium Conventions, the Expert Committee on Drugs liable to pro-

duce Addiction must meet in 1951. The saving estimated in Dr. Rae»s proposal 

would thus be reduced to ^50,000, and he proposed to put that suggestion to the vote. 

Dr. MâCKMZIS asked if the rejection of Dr» Rae1 s proposal would mean that 

the Standing Committee could not eliminate any of the expert committees « or would 

the Board then vote on Dr. H'djer's proposal, which, i f accepted, would mean that 

there could be no reduction. In his opinion, it was a serious problem, as the 

money must be found, somehow. 

The CHAIRMAN replied that it would still be possible for the Standing 

Committee, to consider the question. 

Dr. H0JÏÏR said he had not intended that the total amount should not be 

reduced} he was not. opposed to the decisions of the Third World Health Assembly 

and the Committee on Programme » 

Er. in reply to Dr。Dujarric de la Rivière, said he had not suggested 

eliminating the International Serological Conference, as he understood that 

arrangements had already been made. The Health Assembly had,'however, dire;vted 

that priority be given to work in connexion with pestilential diseases and the 

money for that must Ъе found. 

Professor De IAET supported Dr0 Ra.e ar,d at the sajn.e time wi shed to meet the 

views of Dr. Dujarric de la Rivière, He thought some of the expert committees had 

already achieved, good results and it was now a question of implementing those 

results. The proposal that they should not meet in 1951 was made purely from a 

budgetary standpoint and in no v/ay reduced their value. 
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Dr. STAMPAR thought the time available was insufficient for an ‘ 

intelligent appraisal of the level of expenditure, and that it was not a 

matter for discussion by the full Board» it should be dealt with by the 

Standing Committee on Administration and Finance. The Director-General should, 

of course, be instructed not to go beyond the budget ceiling. The only 

place where savings could be made was in staff and at present the Board 

could only ask the Director-General not to make ацу new appointments and 

perhaps even to make certain reductions in the existing staff. 

He proposed that the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance 

should meet again before the seventh session of the Executive Board, to 

examine the question carefully. 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE supported Dr. Stampar's proposal. 

Sir Arcot MIMLIAR thought a realistic view should be taken on the question 

of adjusting the programme to the funds available, bearing in mind the 

instructions given by^the Third World Health Assembly. Although the time 

available was limited, he thought it would be well for the Board to reach 

tentative conclusion^, b终sed on the recommendations of the Standing Committee, 

which could be examined by the Director-General. With goodwill (he used the 

word advisedly) on both sides, it should be possible for the Executive Board, 

in collaboration with the Secretariat, to arrive at conclusions concerning 

the best method of Effecting economies. 

He proposed therefore that that Board should reach tentative conclusions 

on all tbe matters under discussion, which would not be binding for the 1951 

programme, and which would enable the Director-General and his staff to study 

the questions in the light of the wishes of the Executive Board, and that 
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final conclusions on each of the items should not be reached until the 

seventh session of the Executive Board. 

Dr. DUJARRIC de la RIVIERE supported the proposal. 

The DIRECTOR—ŒNERAI^ referring to the resolution of 七he Third World 

Health Assembly (A3/R/77) authorizing the Board "to give due consideration to 

the administrative problems created by fluctuations in the authorized level 

of expenditure", said that, in order that the work of the Organization should 

be carried out with reasonable efficiency, it was necessary to have a certain . 

amount of stability, which meant long-term planning. If it became necessary 

tc terminate staff appointments, it should be done as early as possibles a 

considerable amount in the 1951 budget would have to be used for repatriation 

expenses, etc. In order to make allocations for 1951 before the end of 

1950^ it was essential that the Board should decide, at the present session, 

the operating programme.and budget for 1951. The next session would be almost 

entirely concerned with the programme and budget for 1952 and it would then 

Ъе too late to make adjustments except for those which should become effective 

late in 1951- • 

The CHAIRMAN said the Board had a continuing function concerning the 

establishment of a level of Expenditure and, as the Director-General had 

suggested, it was important that certain elements in respect of 1951 should be 

fixed immediately. One question to be decided was whether a broad instruction 

should be given to the Standing Committee on the subject of expert comraittees,-

He would therefore put to the vote Dr. Rae is proposal for a reductioin of $50,0(|0 

in the amount shown on page, 13 of document ЕВб/31. 



Decisions The proposal was rejected by six votes to five. 

Dr. DAENGSVANG proposed that there should be a reduction of $25,000. 

Decisions * The proposal was rejected by five votes to rene, with three 

abstentions. 

The CHAIRMAN then put to the vote Dr. Hojer!s proposal for the retention 

of the expert committees listed on page 13 of document EB6/31. 

Decisions The proposal was adopted. 

The CHAIRMAN said the decision could Ъз accepted as a broad instruction 

to the Standing Committee on Administration and Finance^ which -would still be 

free to examine the costing of the itenu 

He then reminded the Board that the instructicoi given by the Third World 

Health Assembly to f ix a budget ceiling was still under consideration by thé 

Standing Committée on Adninistration and Finance-

It was agreed that the Standing Committee should meet at 2»30 p.m. 

and that the discussion of item 23 of the agenda should be continued at the 

next plenary session. 

The meeting rose at 1 p , 


